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LATERAL-CONTROL  INVESTIGATION OF FLAP-TYPE AND 
SPOLLER-TPPE CONTROLS ON A WING WITH QUARTER-CHORD- 
LINE SWEEPBACK OF 60°, ASPECT RATIO 2, TAPER 
RATIO 0.6, AND NACA 65A006 AIRFOIL SECTION 
TRANSONIC-B&P METHOD 
9s Alexander D. Hammond 
As a part  of an MACA research  program, an investigation by the 
transonic-bmp  method through a Mach number  range of 0.6 to 1.15 has 
been  made in the  Langley  high-speed 7- by 10-foot  tunnel to determine 
the  lateral-control  characteristics of a semispan wing-fuselage  combina- 
tion  equipped  with  flap-type and spoilertne controls. The wing  of  the ' 
semispan  wing-fuselage  cambination  had 60' of sweepback of the  quarter- 
chord Une, an aspect  ratio  of 2.O, a taper  ratio  of 0.6, and an NACA 6sA006 
a i r f o i l  section  parallel  to  the  free  stream. The fla t e controls  were 
30-percent-chord  controls  and  the  spoiler-type controg E d  a projection 
of 5 percent of the local. wing  chord and were  located  along  the  70-percent- 
chord  line;  each type of  control  had various spans  and spandse locations 
on the  wing  semispan. 
Both the flap-ty-pe and spoiler-type  controls of the  present inves- 
tigation will provide  lateral  control  throughout  the  Mach  number  range 
investigated. In general,  the  effectiveness of flaptype controls 
decreased as  the  Mach  number  increased from 0.80 to 1.05, whereas  the 
effectiveness  of  spoiler-type  controls  increased  with  increase in Mach 
number in the  same  region. 
I 
INTRODUCTION 
The  need  for aerodpamic data in the  transonic-speed  range has led 
to  the  establishment of an iategrated  program for transonic  research. 
8 
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As part  of  the NACA transonic  research  program, a series  of w i n g -  
fuselage  configurations,  having w i n g  plan forms  as the o n l y  variable, 
are  being  investigated in the Langley  high-speed 7- by 10-foot  tunnel 
by using  the  transonic-bump  method. 
The  purpose of this  investigation  was  to  obtain  lateral-control 
data  for  flap-type  controls and spoiler-type  controls. This paper  pre- 
sents  the  results of a lateral-control  investigation of a semispan  wing- 
fuselage  model employing a wing with  quarter-chord  line  swept  back 60°,
an aspect  ratio of 2.0, taper  ratio 0.6, and an NACA 65A006  airfoil 
section  parallel  to  the  free air stream.  The  flap-type  controls  were 
30-percent-chord  controls;  the  spoiler-type  controls  were  located along 
the  70-percent-chord line and  had a projection  of 5 percent of the  local 
wing chord;  each  control  had  various  spans and spanwise  locations.  The 
results of a previous  investigation of the same wing-fuselage  configura- 
tion  without  controls may be f a d  in reference 1. 
MODEL AND APPARATUS . 
\ 
The  semispan wing had 60' of sweepback  of  the  quarter-chord line, 
an aspect  ratio  of 2.0, and an NACA 65~006 airfoil  section  (reference 2 )  
parallel  to  the  free air stream (fig. 1). The  semispan w i n g  was  made  of 
beryllium  copper, and the  fuselage  and  spofler  ailerons  were  made  of 
brass  with  all  surfaces  polished.  The wing was  mounted  vertically in 
the center of the  fuselage  with no dihedral  or  incidence.  The  fuselage 
used in t h i s  investigation  was  semicircular in cross  section and con- 
formed  to  the  ordinates  given n reference 1. 
The flap-type  controls  were  made  integral with t h e  wing by cutting 
grooves  0.03-inch wide along  the  70-percent-chord  line  on  the  upper  and 
lower  surfaces  of  the wjllg (fig.  2(a)). The entire  control  from  fuselage 
to wing tip  was  divided into f o u r  equal spanwise segments  (fig. 2(a)), 
each h a w  a span of 0.202. After  setting  the  control  at  the  desired 
deflection by bending  the  metal  along the grooves,  the  grooves and gaps 
were  filled with wax, thus giving a close  approach to a 30-percent-chord 
sealed  plain  flap-ty-pe  control  surface. 
b 
The  plain  spoiler-type  controls  consisted of spoiler  segments, each 
haw a span of 0.20 b and a projection  of 5 percent  of the  local w i n g  
2 
chord,  attached to the  upper  surface of the wing along  the  70-percent- 
chord  line  (fig. 2(b)). The  spoiler  ailerons  were  made  from 1/32 inch 
sheet  brass and were  mounted in such a manner  that  the  faces  of  the 
ailerons  were  normal  to  the wing surface. The simulated  actuating  arms 
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used for one  configuration  were  triangular in shape and made of sheet 
brass.  The  actuating arms were  mounted 0,lOb apart normal to the face 
of the  spoiler  ailerons  and the upper  surface af the  wing. 
2 
The  model  was  mounted on an electrical  strain-gage  balance  wired to 
a calibrated  galvanometer in order to measure  the  aerodynamic  forces  and 
moments.  The  balance  was  mounted in a chamber  within  the  bump, and the 
chamber was sealed  except for a small rectangular  hole  through w ich an 
extension of the  wing  passed. This hole was covered by the  fuselage  end 
plate  which  was  approximately 0.06 inch  above  the bump surface. 
CL m t  coefficient ( Twice lift of  semlspan  mode ss 
CD drag coefficient 
(,,,e drag of semfspan model) 
ss 
Gm pitching-moment coefficient referred to 0.25 
(TwLce pitchbg mment of semispan 
qSE 
CL rolling-moment coefficient at the plane of symmetrg corrected for  reflection-plane  effects (L/qSb) 
2, uncorrected  rolling-moment  coefficient 
Cn yawing-moment  coefficient  (N/qSb) 
A increment caused by aileron projection or deflection 
9 effective dpamic pressure over span of model, pounds per 
square foot 
L rolling moment of semispan model due to aileron deflection or 
projection, foot pounds 
N yawing moment of semispan model due to aileron deflection or 
S twice wing area of semispan model, 0.125 square foot 
projection, foot  pounds 
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b/2 
mean aerodynamic chord of wing, 0.255 foot c2@) 
loca l  wing chord, feet 
spanwise distance from plane of symmetry 
spanwise distance from plane of symmetry t o  inboard end of 
control 
spanwise distance f r o m  plane of symmetry t o  outboard end of 
c ontr ol 
mass density of a i r ,  slugs per cubic foot 
free-stream air  veloci ty ,  feet  per  second 
effective Mach number over span of model 
average chordwise local. Mach number 
loca l  Mach number 
Reyolds number of wing based on c 
angle of attack, degrees 
control  def lect ion relat ive t o  wing-chord plme, measured 
- 
perpendicular t o  control hinge a x i s  (posit ive when t r a i l i n g  
edge i s  down), degrees 
twice span of semispan model, 0.5 foot  
control span measured perpendicular t o  plane of symnetry, feet 
The subschpt  a indicates that  the angle of attack was held constant. 
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CORRECTIONS 
5 
The  aileron-effectiveness  parameters of the flaptype ailerons  and 
the  rolling-moment  coefficients  of  the  spoiler-type  ailerons  presented 
herein  represent  the  aercdynamic  effects on a complete  wing  produced by 
the  deflection  or  projection,  respectively, of the  control  on o n l y  one 
semispan of the  complete  wing.  Reflection-plane  corrections  have  been 
applied  to  the data throughout  the  Mach  range  tested.  The  reflection- 
plane  corrections  which  were  applied  to  the  rolling-moment  coefficients 
of  the  flap-type  and  spoiler-type  controls  are given in figure 3. The 
values of the  corrections  given i figure 3 were  obtained frm unpub- 
lished  experimental  low-speed data and  theoretical  considerations  and 
are  valid for low Mach  numbers only, but it was believed that apply5ng 
the  corrections  at  high  Mach  numbers  would  give a better  representation 
of  true  conditions  than  uncorrected  data. 
The  lift  and  pitching-effectiveness  parameters  represent  the  aero- 
dynamic  effects  of  deflection i the  same  direction of the  controls  on 
corrections  are  necessarg for the  lift  and  pitching-moment  data. 
.I: both semispans of the complete wing, and, hence, no reflection-plane 
# 
No corrections  were  applied for any twisting  or' deflectim of  the 
wing caused by air  load  imposed by f l a p  deflection.  Based on static 
tests  made  on  the wing, these  effects  were  found  to  be  within  experi- 
mental  accuracy of setting  the  flap. 
TEST TECHNIQUE 
The  tests  were  made in the Langley high-speed 7- by 10-foot  tunnel 
using an adaptation  of  the NACA wing-flow technique for obtaining  tran- 
sonic  speeds.  The  technique  used  involves  placing  the  model in the
high-velocity flow field  generated mer the  curved  surface of a bump  on 
the  tunnel  floor  (reference 3 ) .
Typical  contours of local  Mach  number in the  vicinity of the  model 
location  on  the  bump  with  model  removed are shown in figure 4. The 
contours  indicate  that  there is a Mach  number  variation  of  about 0.03
over  the  wing  semispan  at low Mach  numbers  and  about 0.04 at  high  Mach 
numbers.  The  chordwise  Mach rider variation is generally  less  than 0.01. 
Because of these  two  effects  the  effective  Mach  number  over  the wing
semispan is estimated  to  be 0.02 higher  than  the  effective Mach number 
where  50-percent-span  outboard  ailerons  normally  would  be  located. No 
attempt has been  made to evaluate  the  effects of this  chordwise  and 
spanwise  Mach  number  variation.  The  long-dashed  lines in figure 4 
indicate a local  Mach  number 5 percent  below  the maximum value and 
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represent  the  estimated  extent of the'bump boundary- layer. The effec- , 
t i v e   t e s t  Mach number was obtained from contour charts similar t o  those 
presented in f igure  4-by using the  relationship 
The variation of mean t e s t  Reynolds number with Mach number i s  shown i n  
figure 5.  The boundaries on the figure are an indication of t h e  probable 
range i n  Reynolds number caused by variations i n  test  conditions during 
the course of the investigation. 
Force and moment data were obtained with 30-percent-chord flap-type 
controls having various spans and spanwise locations through a Mach n u -  
ber range of 0.70 t o  1.15, an ?le-of-attack range of -8' t o  8O, f o r  
control deflections of 0' and 10 . 
Force and moment data  were obtained with the spoiler ailerons 
having various spans and spanwise locations through a Mach number range 
of 0.60 t o  1.15 and an angle-of-attack range of Oo t o  80. The spoi ler  
ailerons were projected 5 percent of the l o c a l  wing chord and were 
located along the 70-percent-chord line. I n  addi t ion ,  t es t s  were made 
through the Mach number range and angle-of-attack range of a 0.60 9 
2 
inboard spoiler aileron w i t h  simulated actuating arms. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
. Lateral-Control Characteristics of Flap-Type Controls 
In  f igures  6 t o  8 are curves of lift, aileron- and pitching- 
effectiveness parameters plotted against Mach number for  f lap-type con- 
t r o l s  having various spans and spanwise locations on the semispan wing- 
fuselage combination. The flaptype control-effectiveness parameters 
presented in figures 8 t o  10 were obtained from curves of lift, roll ing- 
and pitching-moment coefficients plotted against  control deflection, a t  
deflections of -loo, Oo, and loo, f o r  each configuration tested. Inas- 
much as khe wing was symmetrical, data obtained a t  negative angles of 
attack and +loo deflection were considered, with due regard to sign, to 
be equivalent to data that would be obtained at posit ive angles of 
attack and -10' deflection. 
A slight decrease i n  aileron and lift effectiveness occurs between 
Mach numbers of 0.80 t o  1.05 for  most mnfigurations, and a re la t ive ly  
. 
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smaller  decrease in the  negative  values  of  pitching-effectiveness 
parameter  occurs in the same region  (figs. 6 to 8). 
The  effectiveness  of  controls of various  spans  (fig. 7) indicates 
that  the  outboard  40-percent-span  control  gives  relatively low aileron 
effectiveness  when  compared  to an inboard  control (0 .20~ b to 0.602) of 
40 percent  span. The center  control 0.40- to 0.80;) of 40 percent 
span  gives  even  higher  aileron  effectiveness  than  the  inboard  control 
throughout  the  Hach  number  range. 
2 
( 2  
b 
7 
The  aileron  effectiveness  of  flap-type  controls  of  various spans 
starting  at  the  tip  (fig. 9 )  indicates  that  although  there  are  consider- 
.able  differences in aileron  effectiveness  of a given span control  with 
increasing  Mach  number, in general,  the  curves  have  the  same  shape. 
This would indicate  that  the  relative  effectiveness  of a partial-span 
control  to a full-span  control is Uttle affected by Mach  number.  This 
result  agrees  with  previous  results found for 3CLpercent-chord  flap-type 
controls  on a series  of wings (references 4 to 7) having 00, 350, 450, 
and 60' of  sweepback  of the  quarterchord line and having an aspect 
ratio  of 4, taper  ratio  of 0.6, and an NACA 6 S A a  a i r f o i l  section  paral- 
lel  to  the  root  chord  line.  The  pitching-eff  ectiveness  data  (figs. 8 
and 9 )  show very little  change  with  Mach  number  except  at  supersonic 
fich  numbers  where a loss  in effectiveness  occurs for all control spans. 
The  experimental  values of Cz6 for M = 0.70 and 0.80 are  com- 
pared in figure 10 with the  theoretical  values  of C&6 for M-0 
estimated by the  methods of reference 8. The  results  show  good  agree- 
ment for outboard  flap-type  controls  having  spans  up  to 0.40-, but  the 
results  are  somewhat  higher than theory  for  larger  spans. 
b 
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Lateral-Control  Characteristics  of SpoilerType Controls 
The  characteristics  of  the  semispan  wing-fuselage  combination  equip- 
ped  with  spoiler-type  controls having various  spans  and  spanwise  loca- 
tions  are  presented in figures 11 to ls. 
The  incremental  rolling-  and  yawing-moment  coefficients for spoiler 
ailerons  having  various pan and spanwlse  locations  are  presented in 
figures 12 and u. There  was an increase in rolling-moment  coefficient 
with  increase in Mach  number in the  Mach  number  region  of 0.6 to 1.1 for 
all  spoiler-type  controls  except for the  0.20-span  outboard  spoiler-type 
control in which  the  increase was noted in the  Mach  region f 0.9 to 1.1 
(figs. 12 and a). The rolling-moment  coefficients  generally  increased 
as a constant  40-percent-span aileron was  moved  from  outboard  to  inboard 
(figs. 12, 14, and 15). As the  span  of an outboard  or  inboard  spoiler 
was  increased,  the  rolling  moments  generally  increased  except  for an 
angle  of  attack  of 8' for  which a 60-percent  inboard  spoiler  aileron 
produced  higher  values of rolling-moment  coefficient  than an 80-percent 
inboard  spoiler  aileron  throughout  the  Mach  range  tested  (figs. 12 and 
11). The  effect of span  and  spanwise  location  on  the  rolling-moment 
coefficients  of  spoiler  ailerons  presented in the  low-speed  investiga- 
tion of reference 9 show  results  that  are  similar n trend  to  the  results 
of  the  present  investigation.  The  addition of simulated  actuating arms 
to  the  60-percent-inboard  spoiler  aileron  produced a slight  increase in 
rolling  effectiveness  at 0' and bo angle of attack  and  produced an even 
greater  increase in rolling  effectiveness  at 8' angle of attack (fig. I&). 
In order  to  provide  some  information  on  the  characteristics  of  the 
spoiler-type  controls  when  used  as  speed  brakes or glide-path  controls, 
either  alone  or  while  simultaneously  functioning as ailerons,  the  incre- 
mental  effects of the various spoiler-aileron  configurations  on  the  lift, 
drag,  and  pitching  moment  are  presented in figures 11 and 13. These are 
the  effects  produced by the  spoiler-ailerons  projected  simultaneously  on 
both semispans of the  complete  wing. It is seen  that, in most  cases, 
the  incremental  lift,  drag,  and  pitching  moment  Fncrease  with  increase 
in span  of  either  outboard  or  inboard  spoiler  ailerons. In the  Mach 
number  range  from 0.6 to 1.0 the  incremental Lift and pitching  moment 
usually increased  with  increase in Mach  number and a marked  decrease  in 
lift occtked above a Mach  number of 1.00. However, in general,  the 
incremental drag decreases  with  increase in Mach  number  throughout  the 
Mach number  range  tested. A cmparison of  the  incremental  drag  coefff- 
cient  based  on  the  projected  area of the  spoiler  aileron of the  present 
investigation  with  two  types  of  fuselage  brakes  of  reference 10 shows 
that  the  spoiler  aileron  gave  an  increment  in  drag  coefficient f 2.00, 
whereas  the  fuselage  brakes  gave an incremental  drag  coefficient of 1.04 
when  extended from the  side  and  0.62  when  extended  from  the  bottom. 
The  yawing-moment  coefficients of the  spoiler-type  ailerons  were 
generally  found  to be favorable  for a l l  configurations  throughout  the 
Mach  range  investigated. 
Comparison of Flap-Type and Spoiler-Type  Controls 
A comparison of the  rolling-moment  coefficients of a 40-percent- 
span,  30-percent-chord  midspan flaptype aileron  at  two  deflections  and 
a 60-percent-span  inboard  spoiler-type  aileron  is  shown  in  figure 16. 
For  purposes of comparison,  the  signs of the  rolling-mament  coefficients 
of  the  two  types  of  ailerons  were  made to agree. In general,  the 
rolling-moment  coefficients of the flaptype ailerons  decreased  as  the 
Mach  number  increased,  while  the  rolling-moment  coefficient of the
spoilertype aileron increased with Mach number.  The rolling-moment 
coefficients of the spoi ler  a i leron are less than those of the flap- 
type a i le ron  having a t o t a l  deflection of 20' and generally about equal 
t o  or   greater  than those of the flap-type ailerons having a t o t a l  
deflection of 10' throughout the Mach number range invest igated (f ig .  16). 
The yawing-mcsnent coeff ic ients  of the spoiler-type ailerons were 
favorable   for  a l l  configurations throughout the.&ch number range inves- 
tigated. Although the yawing-mament coeff ic ients  were not measured f o r  
the flap-type controls, they have been found t o  be generally unfavorable 
i n  previous investigations. 
Langley Aeronautical  Laboratory 
National Advisory Committee for  Aeronautics 
Langley Air Force Base, Va. 
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Figure 1. - General arrangement of moael with 60° sweptback wlng, aspect 
ratio 2, taper r a t i o  0.6, and 63AW6 a i r f o i l .  
.... . .  
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I I .n. - Sectbn A A 
I 1  . ... . - - 
(a) Rap type aileron. 
1 Section B 6 
- = =  
(6) Spoiler aileron. 
Figure 2.- Details of control arrangements. 
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Figure 3. - Reflection-plane  correction  factors for inboard, center, and 
outboard controls of various s p s  for a w i n g  of 6 I o  of sweepback, 
aspect  ratio 2, and taper ratio of 0.6. 
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Figure 4.- Typical Mach number contours over transonic bump In region of 
model locaticm. 
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Figure 5.- Variation of test Reynolds nmiber with Mach nunber f o r  model 
with 60° sweptback wing, aspec t  ra t io  2, taper ratio 0.6, and 
NACA 65A006 a i r f o i l .  
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Figure 6.- Variation  of  lift-effectiveness with Mach number  for  flap-type 
controls on a 60° sweptback  wing with aspect ratio 2, taper ratio 0.6 
and mACA 6w006 airfoil. 
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Figure 7.- Variation of aileron effectiveness with mch number for f b p -  
type controls on a 600 aweptback wing wlth aspect ratio 2, taper 
ratio 0.6, &ld 65AoO6 R i I ‘ f O i l .  
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Figure 8.- Variation of pitching-effectiveness parameter with Mach number 
f o r  flap-type controls on a 60° sweptback wing with aspect r a t i o  2, 
taper r a t i o  0.6, and NACA 6 5 A m  a i r f o i l .  - 
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Figure 9.- Variation of control-effectiveness parameter with control spas 
at various Mach numbers for flap-typ controls on a 60° sweptback w i n g  
with aspect ratio 2, taper r a t io  0.6, and XACA 65AOO6 airfoil. a = Oo. 
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Figure 10.- Comparison of the experimental and estFmated variation of'  
aileron effectiveness with control span for f lap type  cont ro ls  on a 
600 sweptback wing with aspect  ra t io  2, taper r a t i o  0.6, and NACA 65A006 
a i r f o i l .  a = Oo. 
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Figure 12.- Variation of 
several outboard plain 
Projection = 0.Wc. 
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Figure 13.- Variation of incremental lift, dmg, and pitching-moment 
coefficients of several inbaud spoiler aileron8 and a 0.40 center- 
span spoiler aileron with W h  number. ALleron projection = 0.05~. 
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Figure 15.- Vaxiation of rolling- and pitching-moment coefficients with 
spoiler-aileron 6- f o r  several Mach numbers. a = Oo, spouer 
projection = 0.05~. 
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Figure 16.- Variation of rolling-moment  coefficient with Mach number for 
a midspan 0.4& flap-type control  deflected  either loo or 20' and  an 
inboard 0.6& spoiler aileron prqjected 0. Ogc . 2 
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